A century ago, the most robust communities in rural America were located along the railroad. Rail was a
powerful economic driver, connecting small and often remote communities with the rest of the world.
Whether transporting goods, services, or people, the presence of the railroad was one of the most important
factors in determining the commercial and economic health of a community.
Broadband is the 21st Century equivalent of yesterday’s rail system. Like the rail, broadband is a conduit by
which goods and services reach their destinations. But beyond that, it carries information at cyberspeeds
unimaginable even a decade ago.
Nowhere has this been more evident than in the business community. In an increasingly complex and
competitive environment, businesses have had to seize every tool that has the promise of making them
more competitive, more productive, and more efficient.
Before going any further, we should define what we mean by broadband. Broadband is a term used to
describe the transmission of data – text, images, video, and other data – over the internet. It can be
delivered via a wide variety of mediums, including (but not limited to) fiber, DSL, and wireless. The actual
speed of the transmission is what becomes harder to define. In fact, the transmission speed seems to be a
moving target, and depending on who is defining it, the speed may be higher or lower. IMPACT 20/20
Taskforce for Broadband has aligned its definition with that of the State of Minnesota: a minimum download
speed of ten to twenty megabits per second and minimum upload speed of five to ten megabits per second.
Relatively speaking, broadband technology and deployment is a fairly recent phenomenon. Its use has
grown exponentially over the last ten years, making it relatively easy to understand why policy makers,
service providers, businesses, and other stakeholders, have had a hard time fully understanding its economic
impact.
In recognition of the importance of broadband and its potential role in strengthening the economy of
northwest Minnesota, the IMPACT 20/20 Taskforce for Broadband reviewed information that was gathered
in 2011 as part of an initiative known as Connect Minnesota. At that time, Connect Minnesota had just
completed broadband mapping for the entire state of Minnesota, as part of the larger, federal effort known
as Connected Nation.
Within the information that was collected, which compared rural businesses to their urban counterparts,
there were a few statistics that were somewhat alarming:


Only 58% of rural businesses had a website, in contrast to 79% of businesses in urban areas.



Only 68% of rural businesses believed that their current bandwidth was mee ng their needs.



Only 69% of rural businesses reported having employees who used broadband, in contrast to 75% of
urban businesses.



A lack of broadband access and/or broadband use has seemingly had a larger nega ve impact in rural
areas. This is evidenced by lower revenues of rural businesses without broadband in contrast to higher
revenues of urban businesses without broadband.
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With these statistics and their associated economic impact in mind, the IMPACT 20/20 Taskforce for
Broadband commissioned a study of businesses within northwest Minnesota. There were two reasons the
taskforce felt the study was important: (1) they wanted a better understanding of the role broadband is
currently playing among the region’s businesses; and (2) they wanted to identify best practices currently
being used, and subsequently, to share those best practices with the broader business community.
In sharing this information, the hope of the taskforce is that individual businesses within the region will be
inspired to try new methods that others have found to be effective and that policy makers will be
reminded of the important role broadband plays in northwest Minnesota’s rural economy.
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Case Study Participants
The IMPACT 20/20 Taskforce for Broadband (part of a larger initiative known as IMPACT 20/20) was
responsible for selecting participants for the case study. A simple set of criteria was established:


Forty percent or more of business done online



Exemplary use of social media



Large percentage of sales are origina ng online



Internet tools used to drive sales



Businesses that weren’t so large that other business owners could not relate to them

While mee ng all of the criteria was not required, it was essen al that each business demonstrated some
evidence of exemplary broadband use. Taskforce members nominated several businesses that they believed
fit the criteria. Subsequently, the nominated businesses were contacted and asked if they would be willing to
par cipate. All the nominated businesses expressed a willingness to be included in the study.

Background Information on Businesses
By design, the group of businesses was diverse—geographically distributed from across the region, business
size ranging from one employee to 200 employees, business age ranging from less than two years in business
to more than fi y years, and represen ng a wide variety of business sectors.


Among the par cipants there were: five who had been in business less than five years, one who had been
in business between 11 and 15 years, one who had been in business between 16 and 20 years, and five
who had been in business more than 20 years.



Par cipants were selected from seven coun es: three from Beltrami County, three from Roseau County,
two from Lake of the Woods County, one from Pennington County, one from Hubbard County, one from
Norman County, and one from Ki son County.



A wide variety of industries were represented, with several par cipants being included in more than one
industry category: eight in retail, seven in manufacturing, six in wholesale trade, five with an online store,
one in tourism and hospitality, and one restaurant.



The largest percentage of par cipants (50%) had a market that was interna onal in scope. The second
largest percentage of par cipants (33%) had a business that was regional in scope. One business was
na onal in scope, and another was strictly local.

All of the par cipants had less than 50 employees, with the excep on of two, larger businesses. Five of the
par cipants had five or fewer employees.
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Curiosity Shop

Central Boiler



Founded in 1984
Located in
Greenbush
 Manufacturer of
outdoor wood
furnaces
 Broadband tools used: Facebook, Google
+1, QR Codes, Twi er, website, YouTube,
mobile website, Vimeo, and business to
business transac ons through an online
dealer portal
 Broadband impact on business: more
eﬃciency









Founded
November 25, 2010
Located in Thief
River Falls
Retail store with 5,000 square feet of
themed home decor, gourmet foods,
candy, gi items, women's accessories,
plus seasonal.
Broadband tools used: Blog, Facebook,
Google +1, Google Places, Pinterest,
Twi er, website, YouTube, mobile website,
business‐to‐business transac ons
Broadband impact on business: increased
scope of market, more customers,
increased profit, and more eﬃciency

Indian Harvest®

Eleven Hockey

Special foods, Inc.




Founded in 2012
Located in Warroad
Hockey s ck
manufacturer and
marketer
 Fi y percent of sales on the east coast
 Broadband tools used: blog, cloud‐based
compu ng, Facebook, Google +1, Google
Sites, QR Codes, Vine, Twi er, website,
YouTube, mobile website
 Broadband impact on business: more
customers




Founded in 1978
Corporate
headquarters and
warehouse located in Bemidji
 Sells ar san grains and grain blends,
specializing in heirloom rice varie es and
signature blends
 Broadband tools used: blog, cloud‐based
compu ng, Facebook, Pinterest, QR Codes,
Twi er, website, YouTube, mobile website
 Broadband impact on business: increased
scope of market, more customers,
increased profit, and more eﬃciency
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Lake of the
Woods
Outdoorsman

Itasca
Leathergoods









Founded in 1986
Factory and bricks
and mortar store in
Lake George
Home oﬃce in Remer; brick and mortar
stores in Cross Lake, MN and Hayward, WI.
Manufacturer of moccasins and other fine
leather goods
Broadband tools used: cloud‐based
compu ng, Facebook, Google Places, QR
codes, website, and a mobile website
Broadband impact on business: increased
scope of market and more eﬃciency





Founded in 2011
Located in Baude e
Fishing, hun ng, and exploring guide
service and marke ng service for Lake of
the Woods
 Broadband tools used: blog, Facebook,
Google +1, Google Sites, QR codes, Twi er,
website, YouTube, and mobile website
 Broadband impact on business: increased
scope of market, more customers,
increased profit, and more eﬃciency

S

Ma racks, Inc.







Founded in 1994
Located in Karlstad
Manufacturer of
Ma racks rubber
track conversion systems
 Broadband tools used: cloud‐based
compu ng, Facebook, Google Places, QR
codes, Twi er, website, YouTube, mobile
website, and business‐to‐business
transac ons
 Broadband impact on business: increased
scope of market, more customers,
increased profit, and more eﬃciency
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sworth Meats
Family‐owned
business since 1993
Located in Bemidji
Old‐fashioned meat
market
Broadband tools used: cloud‐based
compu ng, Facebook, Google +1, Google
Places, Google Sites, Pinterest, QR codes,
Twi er, website, and YouTube
Broadband impact on business: more
customers

T‐Shirt Barrel

Tom’s Tackle







Located in Warroad
Custom Embroidery
and screenprin ng
 Broadband tools
used: cloud‐based compu ng, Facebook,
Google Places, Pinterest, website, YouTube
 Most valuable broadband tool: Facebook
 Broadband impact on business: more
customers, increased profit

Founded in 1959
Located in Baude e
Manufacturer and
wholesaler of
fishing tackle
 Broadband tools used: Facebook, Twi er,
website, YouTube, and mobile website
 Broadband impact on business: increased
scope of market, more customers, and
increased profit

Weave Got
Maille

Tu o Bene










Founded in 1995
Under new
ownership as of
August 2012
Located in Bemidji
Italian restaurant, featuring a menu that is
chef‐driven, from scratch, and uses many
locally grown ingredients
Broadband tools used: Facebook, Google
+1, Google Places, QR codes, Twi er,
website, mobile website, Single Pla orm,
and Square Space
Broadband impact on business: more
customers, increased profit, and greater
eﬃciency
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Founded January 1,
2012
Located in Ada
Sales in 56 countries
Manufacturer of supplies for jewelry
industry
Broadband tools used: blog, cloud‐based
compu ng, Facebook, Pinterest, website,
Constant Contact, Wrike, and Endicia
Broadband impact on business: increased
scope of market, more customers,
increased profit, more eﬃciency, more jobs

An in‐depth interview was conducted with each business participant. In
most cases, the business owner was interviewed. In a couple of the larger
companies, someone other than the owner (such as the IT manager) was
interviewed. In addition to basic questions about the background of the
business, a series of questions relating to their specific broadband use were
asked:


What broadband tools do you use in your business?



Which of these tools have provided the most value to your business?



Please describe the impact that these tools have had on your business.



What kind of investment have you had to make in order to use this
technology?



Do you know what the return on your investment has been?



Do you hire someone to manage this tool, or do you manage it yourself?



How did you get the knowledge to start using this tool?



Do you see any trends emerging – elements that are changing within your business, due to your use of
broadband?



Is there a technology or applica on which you want to use, but haven’t yet?

There were several findings that emerged from the study. Chief among them were the following:


Social media tools—especially Facebook and YouTube—can be an extremely effective means of growing
the customer base of a business.



Businesses who use broadband tools are increasing their customers, increasing the scope of their market,
increasing their efficiency, and increasing their profits.



The cost‐benefit ratio of using broadband appears to be very high in terms of the amount of time and
money invested and the perceived return on investment.



The importance of broadband to business success will not diminish in the future; if anything, its
importance will increase.

These, and other findings, are detailed in the following pages.
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Thirty‐six specific broadband tools were iden fied during the
interviews, but there were a few that were cited frequently.
All of the businesses had a website and used Facebook. It
came as no surprise that all of the businesses had a website,
but the fact that all of them also used Facebook was not
expected.
The importance of having a website was emphasized over and
over again throughout the interviews. Even the simplest of
websites – a simple one‐page site that lists the business
address, hours of opera on, and descrip on of the business –
was seen as having value. However, among the businesses,
many had a much more sophis cated web presence, including
several that had an online ordering system, and many that
either had a dealer portal or were in the process of
establishing a dealer portal.
The significance of the internet and a website that can
eﬀec vely communicate with a global marketplace cannot be
overemphasized. Six of the businesses were conduc ng
business on an interna onal scale, one on a na onal scale,
four on a regional scale, and one on a local scale. While not
impossible without broadband, this type of reach has certainly
become easier to achieve with broadband.
The integra on of other tools and func onality within their
websites was another important factor. Six of the twelve
businesses had an e‐commerce site through which they could
sell retail items. Five businesses were in the process of
crea ng a dealer portal—or already had a dealer portal—
which allowed them to sell to approved wholesale customers.
Social media integra on was apparent on almost all of the
businesses’ websites. Bu ons for Twi er, Facebook, YouTube,
Pinterest, Google +1, or Instagram (to name a few) were
prominent on each website.
The significance of Facebook as a business tool was one of the
more significant findings of the study. When asked which
broadband tools had provided the most value to their
business, eight of the twelve cited Facebook as one of their
most valuable tools. In fact, in speaking about the value of
Facebook, one par cipant stated that it is “even more
important than my website.”
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business‐to‐business transac ons
blog
cloud network drive
cloud retail storefront
cloud‐based phone system
cloud‐based point‐of‐sale system
Constant Contact
dealer portal
Ebay
Elance
e‐mail
Endicia
Facebook
Foursquare
Gmail
Google +1
Google Earth
Google Maps
Google Places
Google Sites
iCloud
Instagram
mobile website
online banking
online bill payment
Paypal
Pinterest
QR codes
Single Pla orm
Square Space
Twi er
Voice over Internet Protocol
web searches
website
Wrike
YouTube

Facebook is, itself, a growing global phenomenon. To illustrate its importance and to provide context for the
findings of this case study, consider the following:1


Facebook reports 699 million daily ac ve users, an increase of 27% year‐over year.



The number of monthly ac ve users is 1.15 billion, an increase of 21% year‐over‐year.



The number of mobile monthly ac ve users is 819 million, an increase of 51% year‐over year.

With so many people using Facebook, it only stands to reason that it has the poten al to be a powerful tool
for businesses that know how to incorporate it into their marke ng and communica ons strategies.
Case study par cipants spoke about the ability Facebook has to engage customers in two‐way
communica on, enabling a customer‐driven business strategy. They found that if used properly, it can
deepen the rela onship between them (the business) and the customer. One business went so far as to say
that their Facebook followers almost feel like part of an extended family. Another business owner stated that
she was going away from having a website and focusing instead on her Facebook webpage. She had found it
to be more eﬀec ve. Her customers have come to know that they can reach her through Facebook 24/7.
The power of Facebook is in its viral nature. Because people have networks, friends and/or followers, when
something is shared or posted, it can be shared again or “liked” by anyone who sees it. In this way, a piece of
informa on that was ini ally shared with a small group can end up being seen by many thousands of people.
Unlike the websites of yesteryear, a Facebook page can be put together by almost anyone. The
communica on is usually quite informal and doesn’t require a sophis cated marke ng agency to post high‐
quality graphics, messages, or complicated hypertext language code. Most businesses stated that they were
crea ng most of their Facebook posts from a smart phone. Other businesses stated that using Facebook was
“super easy,” and that “the investment of me and money has been very minimal.”

FaceBook (8)
Website (6)

For some of the larger businesses, eﬃciency‐
related broadband tools provided the most
value – tools such as a website with an
integrated dealer portal or a cloud‐based point‐
of‐sale (POS) system.

Some of the comments from the businesses that
used a cloud‐based POS system included: “it has
greatly expanded our inventory control,” and “it
Cloud‐based
just makes everything easier.” Another said that
computing (2)
“it has increased our revenue.” One business
Twitter (1)
owner said that, due to the cloud‐based POS
system he could “book sales online and commit
product on the spot, with the result of building
Chart 1: Responses to ques on: “which Broadband tools have provided greater customer loyalty and repeat sales.”
Other (4)

the most value to your business?”

For those businesses that had a dealer portal,
the increase in eﬃciency was highly valued.
1.Source: Facebook Investor Rela ons, June 30, 2013
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Automated transac ons make it possible to reduce the number of employees needed, producing cost savings
that “flow to the bo om line.” As one respondent put it, “even if a dealer has a simple ques on, it gets down
to the dealer going online to find an answer, rather than placing a phone call, which requires two staﬀ on our
end ‐ one to answer the phone and another to track down the answer.” Having a dealer portal also meant
they could be “open for business 24/7,” leading to a higher level of customer sa sfac on and access.

Measuring the impact of the various
broadband tools in any quan fiable way
More customers (7)
was challenging. Par cipants were asked
if the broadband tools they were using
Increased profit (5)
had increased the scope of their market,
created more customers, increased profit,
More efficiency (4)
and/or increased eﬃciency, with
par cipants being allowed to choose
Increased scope of
more than one answer. The largest
market (3)
number of responses (7) said that they
had gained more customers. The second
All of the above (3)
largest number of responses (5) said that
they had increased profits. The third
largest number of responses (4) said that
they had increased eﬃciency. Three of the Chart 2: Responses to ques on: “please describe the impact these tools
have had on your business.”
businesses stated that their use of
broadband tools had done all of the above
‐ increased the scope of their market, created more customers, increased profit, and increased eﬃciency.
The par cipants were asked if they could quan fy the impact on their business. While it was diﬃcult to
quan fy in terms of dollars, the tracking mechanisms (embedded within many of the broadband tools) give
some indica on. One business referenced a single Facebook post that had 689 likes and which 72 people
shared with their friends. Another stated that some of his YouTube videos had as many as 20,000 views. One
business stated that 50% of his business growth was a direct result of his Facebook use. Another business
had achieved sales in 56 countries in less than two years of business through the e‐commerce website that
she had launched.

●

●

●

“These tools really created our
business—we wouldn’t even
have a business without them.”
●

●

●

Other statements simply, yet powerfully, emphasized
the importance of broadband to their business, with
one saying that “these tools really created our
business – we wouldn’t even have a business without
them,” and another sta ng that “we wouldn’t be
where we are without broadband – we owe
everything to broadband.”
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The businesses were asked what kind of investment they had to make in order to use broadband technology
in terms of me, money, so ware, equipment, and/or training. The largest number (9) cited me and the
second largest number (8) cited money, although in terms of money, many stated that the amount of money
was minimal. There were a few excep ons, however, especially for the businesses that had built a more
sophis cated website that integrated features such as a dealer portal or a shopping cart. Those businesses
had to make a more significant investment, some ci ng costs as high as $30,000.
For those who were speaking about social media, the primary investment was one of me, but even though
they cited me as their main investment, they qualified the statement by saying that it didn’t take much me.
In some instances, the broadband technology replaced a more expensive alterna ve and actually ended up as
a decrease in expenses. One business had begun using a cloud‐based phone system which was significantly
less expensive than the system which had been used formerly. This business owner stated that the “cloud‐
based phone system really blew my mind – instead of having to pay $400 a month to buy a phone system, we
are able to have a free phone system, just the cost of our internet connec on.”
In terms of human resources, seven of the twelve businesses managed all of their broadband tools in‐house,
either doing it themselves or assigning it to an employee. Five of the businesses hired an outside vendor to
manage some or all of their broadband tools. Nine of the businesses stated that they learned how to manage
the broadband tool (or tools) on their own. Two hired an employee (or employees) with the requisite
knowledge and one received outside training.

Only one‐third of the businesses knew what the return on their investment had been. Comments from these
businesses included:


“I’m guessing that we’ve go en our money back in just a year.”



“Last year we broke even on our cost. This year we’re hoping to do more than that.”



“My investment has been returned 100 mes over. And that’s in only one and a half years.”



“Within just six weeks, we surpassed the fi h year goal from our business plan.”

Among the remaining eight businesses, most felt that there had been a significant return, but that it was
simply too hard to quan fy. Comments from these businesses included:


“I can't quan fy it, but the return has been much higher than what I had with newspaper and radio
adver sing.”



“It's one of those things you just know is working. It's hard to fathom what it would be like without it.”



“It's hard to measure, but it's been very valuable.”



“Good sustainable growth for eight years, but hard to quan fy.”

Although several of the businesses were unable to quan fy their return on investment, without excep on,
the percep on of each was that it had been a good investment of me and/or money.
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In terms of the future, there were many diﬀerent viewpoints expressed among the businesses interviewed.
The one area which was common to most of them was a belief that online sales and broadband technology
applica ons would con nue to grow as a means of doing business. Most felt good enough about what they
were doing that they did not plan on any major changes in their strategies – just doing more of what they are
doing now.
Comments from the businesses included:


“I'll keep doing what I'm doing and can't overemphasize the importance of broadband and using video.”



“We're going to do more of the same ‐ it's working.”



“We're not really planning on changing anything...just double down on the things that are working for
us.”

In regard to new applica ons that they wanted to use, but hadn’t yet, there were a wide variety of responses.
The one area that was men oned most frequently was the role that smart phones play. This would include
mobile websites (sites designed for op mal viewing on a small handheld device) and smart phone
applica ons (apps) such as games or other types of apps that allow customers to interface directly with the
business. Other items that were men oned included industry‐specific applica ons, the growing need to
control personal use of broadband within a company, crea on of a dealer portal, and building an e‐
commerce website.

The businesses featured in this case study are thriving within a culture of innova on. For many of them,
business success would not be possible without broadband. For some of them, broadband has made their
business what it is today. For others, it has increased eﬃciency and decreased their cost of doing business,
leading to an enhanced bo om line. Some were born and raised in northwest Minnesota and the availability
of broadband service made it feasible for them to return to their roots and start a business. For others,
broadband made it possible for them to grow their business in a way that they would not have dreamed
possible.
While these business success stories are a cause for celebra on, there are others that are facing challenges,
due to inadequate broadband service. There are many stakeholders and many levels of complexity, but
policy makers and private service providers have begun to take steps to address some of the issues. Things
seem to be moving in the right direc on, but as the needs con nue to grow, one must ask the ques on, are
we moving fast enough?
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In less than two years of being in
business, Edie Ramstad has
established customers in 56
countries for her rapidly growing
manufacturing business, Weave Got
Maille.
“We wouldn’t be where we are
without broadband,” Edie said.
Her jewelry supply manufacturing
facility is located on the outskirts of
Ada, MN, popula on 1,707, next to
corn and soybean fields.

Edie Ramstad, Owner and Founder—Weave Got Maille.

She came to the community in 2011
when she married a local farmer,
leaving behind a bricks‐and‐mortar
store in South Dakota.

With the spirit of a true entrepreneur, and a desire to create jobs for local people, Edie decided to launch a
manufacturing business in Ada. She did her due diligence, wrote a business plan, opened her business, and
began produc on in January, 2012. Li le did she know that she would quickly blow her plan’s projec ons out
of the water. “Within just six weeks,” Edie said, “we surpassed the fi h year goal from our business plan.”
Many entrepreneurs fall into the trap of believing simply that “if I
build it, they will come.” Edie took a diﬀerent path, leaving nothing
to chance or circumstance and exemplifying best prac ces in E‐
commerce. Chief among her strategies are a commitment to
keeping her website fresh and current, and capitalizing on the
power of social media marke ng. Edie emphasizes the importance
of her business website, sta ng that “without a doubt, it has
provided the most value” of all the broadband tools they have
used. The Weave Got Maille website has helped build an
interna onal customer base that simply would not have been
possible using tradi onal sales and marke ng methods.
The tool that has provided the second greatest impact on her
business has been Facebook. Through Facebook, the business has
been able to reach further and deeper. The business has done a
couple of movie sets, Jersey Boys (a Broadway show) and is currently
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Spools of wire, ready to be
coiled and cut.

doing some work for Game of Thrones (an HBO television drama). Social media has played a large role in
making these connec ons with the entertainment industry. According to Edie, “it starts with somebody
seeing something they like, asking ‘where did you find that,’ and on it goes.” An example is Jersey Boys,
which is using Weave Got Maille kits for its jewelry. The
show found the kits on Facebook, where a cast member
saw it on a friend’s Facebook meline.
Her business has established a niche market for itself and
has quickly become the premier manufacturer and
supplier of jewelry making supplies in the United States
and 55 other countries. Edie believes that she has been
able to achieve this scope due to the quality and the vast
array of colors Weave Got Maille produces. While her
supplies can be used by anyone who makes jewelry, her
focus is on the chain maille industry, producing supplies
for custom crea ons, fine jewelry, renaissance jewelry,
and for the film industry.
Her products start out as plain wire on spools. It then
goes through several processes—coloring, coiling, cu ng,
sor ng, and packaging. The final products are high‐
quality jump rings in a rainbow of colors. She sells the
jump rings in packages. In addi on, she sells a variety of
jewelry findings in a choice of metals (copper, niobium, or
sterling silver) and kits that include everything needed to
make a specific piece of jewelry.
Weave Got Maille currently employs twelve people. In
addi on to the twelve employees, the company contracts
a web designer and has plans to contract a part‐ me
social media director in the near future. In describing the
impact that broadband has had on her business, Edie said
that it had increased the scope of her market, helped gain
more customers, increased her profits, and made her
business more eﬃcient. She also stated that it has led to
the crea on of more jobs in her community.

A package of wineberry niobium jump rings.

A shot of the Weave Got Maille floor and one of
Edie’s twelve employees, hard at work.

Other broadband tools that have provided value to her
business include: Wrike, a cloud‐based project
management so ware; Constant Contact, an online email
marke ng tool; and Endicia, a cloud‐based shipping
so ware that processes shipping labels and integrates
seamlessly with QuickBooks.
Edie is a strong proponent for broadband. “Without the
broadband spectrum, we couldn’t do this in Ada,” she
said. “Broadband has enabled me to live here—where I
want to live—and have an interna onal business.”
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The Weave Got Maille manufacturing facility,
located on the outskirts of Ada, MN.

In less than two short years,
Jean‐Paul Tessier has built an
almost larger‐than‐life
persona for himself as the
“Lake of the Woods
Outdoorsman.”
A er launching his business,
Jean‐Paul quickly learned
how to unleash the power of
YouTube, driving literally
thousands of visitors to his
website from around the
region and around the
world. He has seen hits on
his videos ranging from
2,000 to 10,000 per week.
While his business focuses
on the Lake of the Woods
area and the many hun ng,
Jean‐Paul Tessier, Lake of the Woods Outdoorsman, and his retriever Rocky. fishing, lifestyle, and real
estate opportuni es that the
area has to oﬀer, Lake of the
Woods Outdoorsman has become a company that reaches far beyond the shores of the lake. “It has become
an interna onal company,” Jean‐Paul said. “Everywhere the internet is available, I find customers. I take
people out on the lake from Germany, Switzerland, all over.”
According to Jean‐Paul, his industry and his product is “basically Lake of the Woods.” It started as a simple
fishing and hun ng guiding service, but as Jean‐Paul began to build his web presence, it grew into something
much larger—a media‐rich website that focuses on all things related to Lake of the Woods—together with a
marke ng service for goods, services, a rac ons, real estate, and other Lake of the Woods outdoor
opportuni es.
His website has become a revenue‐genera ng engine for his business through the many sponsors who pay to
be on his website. He would not have been able to acquire the many sponsors he has without proving that
his website can generate a lot of traﬃc. Jean‐Paul largely credits much of his web success to YouTube, which
gave him the ability to connect with a wider audience. When people go on YouTube and search for fishing
and Lake of the Woods, “they find our videos, and we just show them the ac on,” he said, “and direct them
to our website.”
Jean‐Paul has almost 800 subscribers to his YouTube channel. That doesn’t mean that only 800 people see his
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videos, but rather, that 800 people have subscribed to
his channel—every me he posts a new video, it goes
directly to his subscribers. His actual viewership is
much larger, with some videos genera ng as many as
20,000 views. Over the life of Lake of the Woods
Outdoorsman (1.5 years) there have been 150,000
individual IP address hits on his videos. During the
winter season, which is the peak season for Lake of
the Woods, Jean‐Paul’s videos have generated as
many as 1,500 views on a single day.
In addi on to the number of hits and viewers he has
had, YouTube has generated a lot of other
informa on that has been valuable to Jean‐Paul,
including viewer loca on and demographics, allowing
him to refine his marke ng strategies in rela on to his
target customer.
In order to produce the videos, Jean‐Paul had to
purchase a camera, ba eries, a MacBook Pro
Jean‐Paul and a happy client who just
computer, and video edi ng so ware. While it took
landed a 30‐inch walleye.
him some me to learn how to use the so ware, he
was able to teach himself everything he needed to
know and felt that his investment of me and money has been rela vely minimal and certainly worthwhile.
“My investment has been returned 100 mes over,” he said, “and that’s in only 1.5 years.”
One of Jean‐Paul’s secrets to success is his commitment to simply being genuine. “I think the best stuﬀ
we’ve put on is real—it’s us,” he said. Watching his videos, it’s easy to see the zest he has for life and the
passion he has for a great, all‐American outdoor lifestyle. He believes in being himself and makes no
apologies, including pos ng the story of his growing up years and coming back to God, on the “About Us”
page of his website.
Jean‐Paul recognizes that Broadband has
made his business possible and has enabled
him to increase the scope of his market,
obtain more customers, increase profits,
and gain eﬃciency. “I can’t overemphasize
the importance of Broadband and using
video,” he said. “To illustrate—through the
internet, I have a fishing excursion
scheduled that would not have happened
without the customer seeing my video. He is
coming up with the director of marke ng
from the largest tackle manufacturer in the
world. I would not have been able to work
this out without Broadband.”
Jean‐Paul and Rocky as a retriever in training.
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Mike S

sworth, second‐genera on owner, S

sworth Meats.

When you think of a business that really uses broadband technology, you probably don’t think about a meat
shop. Think again. The S sworth Meats Facebook page has landed in the top one percent of businesses in
the United States for the largest number of Facebook followers (in the private business category).
Mike S sworth bought the business from his father three years ago. At that me, the business was located
in a spot that was “oﬀ the beaten path,” and Mike decided to try using Facebook to get more people in the
door.
Mike credits Facebook with making a huge impact on the business, saying that he believes that it is directly
responsible for 50% growth of their growth. Their number of Facebook followers has grown to a whopping
10,977 (as of this wri ng), the largest number of followers of
any business or organiza on in Bemidji. Thanks to the viral
nature of social media, the actual number of people who see
● ● ●
S sworth Meats posts in their newsfeed is as high as 180,000
“Walk‐in traﬃc has tripled since
people.
The largest impact that Facebook has had on S sworth Meats
is an increase in the number of customers, with daily walk‐in
traﬃc tripling since the business started using Facebook. The
number of Facebook followers really started to grow when Mike
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we started using Facebook.”
Mike S sworth
●

●

●

oﬀered his customers a chance to
compete for a $200 S sworth Meats
gi card. The winner was the one who
shared the S sworth Meats Facebook
page the largest number of mes with
their friends. The compe on created a
lot of buzz, regularly driving customers in
the door to ask who was winning.
One of Mike’s secrets is that he doesn’t
use Facebook to sell things. “I just post
pictures of stuﬀ that looks or sounds
impressive,” he said. “I think that’s been
good because people don’t feel like I’m
pushing stuﬀ on them.”

The S sworth Meats Facebook page is in the top one percent of
private businesses for the number of Facebook followers.

Mike feels it’s important for a business to put themselves in the shoes of their customers. If a customer is
con nually bombarded by repe ve posts, or feels that a business is constantly trying to sell them
something, they might not want to see that business in their Facebook meline. That’s not to say that Mike
doesn’t post to Facebook very o en. According to Mike, he posts “frequently, some mes two to five mes
per day.”
Mike believes that customer interac on is one of the most important aspects of a successful Facebook
strategy. “The more you can get people wri ng back to you—that’s the key” he said, “ge ng people to
interact with you, rather than just pumping informa on out.”
S sworth Meats has been in the family since 1993 when Mike’s father and uncle purchased the Nymore
Food Mart which had been in opera on since 1899.
Their goal was to create an “old‐fashioned meat
market,” focusing on high quality cuts of meat,
including steaks, roasts, ham, deli meats, cheese,
and homemade smoked sausages and meats.
Mike and his wife purchased the business in 2010,
with a desire to con nue the “old‐fashioned meat
market” tradi ons while looking for new ways to
grow the business.
The concept of family is one that Mike places a great
deal of value on—even through his Facebook
communica ons with customers. “There’s a ton of
interac on through Facebook,” Mike said. “It’s
almost like an extended family business...our
customers are part of the family.”

One of the meat cases at S
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sworth Meats.





















Blog: a blog (a contrac on of the words web log) is a discussion or informa onal site published on
the World Wide Web and consis ng of discrete entries ("posts") typically displayed in reverse
chronological order (the most recent post appears first).
Business‐to‐business transac ons (B2B): commerce transac ons between businesses, such as between
a manufacturer and a wholesaler, or between a wholesaler and a retailer.
Cloud compu ng: an expression used to describe a variety of compu ng concepts that involve a large
number of computers connected through a real‐ me communica on networks such as the Internet. In
marke ng, cloud compu ng is mostly used to sell hosted services in the sense of applica on service
provisioning that run client server so ware at a remote loca on. Such services are given popular
acronyms like 'SaaS' (So ware as a Service), 'PaaS' (Pla orm as a Service), 'IaaS' (Infrastructure as a
Service), 'HaaS' (Hardware as a Service) and finally 'EaaS' (Everything as a Service). End users access cloud
‐based applica ons through a web browser or mobile app while the business so ware and user's data are
stored on servers at a remote loca on.
Constant Contact: Constant Contact, Inc. is an online marke ng company oﬀering email marke ng, social
media marke ng, online survey, event marke ng, digital storefronts, and local deals tools. They primarily
market to small businesses, nonprofit organiza ons, and membership associa ons. They claim over
500,000 customers as of January 25, 2012.
Dealer portal: allows users (dealers) to log‐in to a secure website that is only open to approved users.
This is o en used as a means for wholesale buyers to purchase goods that they will resell.
Ebay: an American mul na onal internet consumer‐to‐consumer (C2C) corpora on headquartered in San
Jose, California. It was founded in 1995, and became a notable success story of the dot‐com bubble; it is
now a mul ‐billion dollar business with opera ons localized in over thirty countries. The company
manages eBay.com, an online auc on and shopping website in which people and businesses buy and sell
a broad variety of goods and services worldwide.
Elance: the Elance website allows businesses to post jobs, search for freelance professionals, and solicit
proposals. Users can evaluate the contractors applying for the job and, once a contractor is selected,
communica ons and files are exchanged through the Elance system. Payment for jobs (which can either
be hourly‐rate or project‐based jobs) is made by the client through Elance's system, which deducts a
percentage of the fee, 8.75%, as a commission. As of February 2013, Elance was used by approximately
500,000 businesses and 2 million registered freelance professionals who have collec vely earned nearly
$850 million.
Email: an abbrevia on of the phrase, electronic mail, is a method of exchanging digital messages from an
author to one or more recipients
Endicia: a Palo Alto, California based company that provides Internet‐based mailing, shipping, and
fulfillment services for any domes c or interna onal mail class available at the U.S. Postal Service retail
counter. Endicia users purchase and print postage from their own computer.
Facebook: an online social networking service launched in 2004 by Mark Zuckerberg and fellow Harvard
University students.
Foursquare: a loca on‐based social networking website for mobile devices, such as smartphones.
Users "check in" at venues using a mobile website, text messaging or a device‐specific applica on by
selec ng from a list of venues the applica on locates nearby.
Gmail: a free, adver sing‐supported email service provided by Google. Users may access Gmail
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as secure webmail, as well as via POP3 or IMAP4 protocols.
Google +1: a search feature introduced by Google that gives Google users the ability to “+1” a search
result. Google users can see what their friends “+1’d.” More “+1’s” on a search result means that the site
is more interes ng.
Google Earth: a virtual globe, map and geographical informa on program that was originally called
EarthViewer 3D and was created by Keyhole, Inc., a Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) funded company
acquired by Google in 2004. It maps the Earth by the superimposi on of images obtained from satellite
imagery, aerial photography, and GIS 3D globe.
Google Maps: a web mapping service applica on and technology provided by Google, that powers many
map‐based services, including the Google Maps website, Google Ride Finder, Google Transit, and maps
embedded on third‐party websites via the Google Maps applica on programming interface. It oﬀers
street maps, a route planner for traveling by foot, car, or with public transporta on and a locator for
urban businesses in numerous countries around the world.
Google Places: a free, online business lis ng that businesses can self‐verify and manage. Businesses can
visit Google Places any me to edit their informa on and see how many people have seen and clicked on
their lis ng.
Google Sites: a structured wiki‐ and web page‐crea on tool oﬀered by Google as part of the Google
Apps Produc vity suite. The goal of Google Sites is for anyone to be able to create a team‐oriented site
where mul ple people can collaborate and share files.
iCloud: a cloud storage and cloud compu ng service from Apple Inc. launched in 2011. As of July 2013,
the service had 320 million users.
Instagram: an online photo‐sharing, video‐sharing and social networking service that enables its users to
take pictures and videos, apply digital filters to them, and share them on a variety of social networking
services, such as Facebook, Twi er, Tumblr and Flickr.
Mobile website: a website that has been op mized for viewing from a handheld mobile device, such as a
smartphone or tablet.
Online banking: allows customers of a financial ins tu on to conduct financial transac ons on a secure
website operated by the ins tu on.
Online bill payment: paying a bill, using an internet browser. The payment generally originates from the
secure website of a financial ins tu on such as a bank or credit card.
Paypal: a global e‐commerce business allowing payments and money transfers to be made through the
Internet.
Pinterest: a pinboard‐style photo‐sharing website that allows users to create and manage theme‐based
image collec ons such as events, interests, and hobbies.
QR codes: Originally designed for industrial uses, Quick Response (QR) codes have become common in
consumer adver sing. Typically, a smartphone is used as a QR‐code scanner, displaying the code and
conver ng it to some useful form (such as a standard URL for a website, thereby elimina ng the need for
a user to type it into a web browser).
Single Pla orm: a company that was founded in 2010 and acquired by Constant Contact in 2012, this
online service helps businesses—par cularly restaurants– to make sure that all of their lis ngs are
(Con nued on page 22)
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correct and showing up everywhere they need to be showing up (Urbanspoon, Foursquare, Tripadvisor,
YellowPages and more) online. Instead of having to manage lis ngs for several pla orms, users just
manage their informa on through Single Pla orm and Single Pla orm takes care of the other lis ngs.
Square Space: oﬀers a fully‐hosted environment for crea ng and maintaining a website. Known for its
sophis cated yet easy‐to‐use interfaces, Squarespace provides do‐it‐yourself tools that allow crea ve
professionals, businesses, bloggers, and web developers to quickly and easily create and maintain
professional, high‐quality websites.
Twi er: an online social networking and microblogging service that enables users to send and read
"tweets," text messages that are limited to 140 characters.
Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP): a methodology and group of technologies for the delivery of voice
communica ons and mul media sessions over Internet Protocol (IP) networks, such as the Internet.
Other terms commonly associated with VoIP are IP telephony, Internet telephony, voice over
broadband (VoBB), broadband telephony, IP communica ons, and broadband phone service.
Web search engine: a so ware system that is designed to search for informa on on the world wide web.
Search results may be in the form of web pages, images, informa on, and other types of files.
Website: also wri en as Web site, web site, or simply site, is a set of related web pages served from a
single web domain. A website is hosted on at least one web server, accessible via a network such as
the Internet or a private local area network through an Internet address known as a Uniform resource
locator. All publicly accessible websites collec vely cons tute the World Wide Web.
Wrike: a privately held project management applica on service provider based in San Jose, CA, that has
created an online tool for project management and collabora on. It enables its user to control projects,
keep an eye on deadlines and schedules, priori ze tasks and collaborate with others in mul func onal
teams to get things done.
YouTube: a video‐sharing website, created by three former PayPal employees in February 2005 and
owned by Google since late 2006, on which users can upload, view and share videos. The company is
based in San Bruno, California, and uses Adobe Flash Video and HTML5 technology to display a wide
variety of user‐generated video content. This includes movie clips, TV clips, and music videos, as well as
amateur content such as video blogs, short original videos, and educa onal videos.

About the Author
Michelle Landsverk, President of Landsverk and Associates, Inc., was commissioned by the IMPACT 20/20
Taskforce for Broadband to conduct this case study and was responsible for conduc ng the research, as well
as summarizing and wri ng up the findings.
Ms. Landsverk has been directly involved with business and economic development for thirteen years, and
during that me, has had extensive experience with various facets of business and entrepreneurship. She
provides project coordina on services for IMPACT 20/20 and for the IDEA Compe on. She has conducted
founda onal research that has served as the springboard for ini a ng several projects within the northwest
region of Minnesota.
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IMPACT 20/20 is a group of senior execu ves and elected oﬃcials who came together in the fall of 2008 to
explore the possibility of developing a collec ve ac on plan for the economy of northwest Minnesota.
Par cipants included seven of the region’s top business people, three heads of higher educa on, two tribal
chairs, two oﬃcers of u lity coopera ves, two presidents of healthcare ins tu ons, two directors of
economic development commissions, two directors of workforce development organiza ons, one school
superintendent, one director of a K–12 service coopera ve, one president of a founda on, and one state
commissioner.
This group of leaders has iden fied a purpose statement, core values, and three ini a ves that require
collec ve ac on to successfully lay the founda on for future economic prosperity in northwest Minnesota.
Purpose Statement
IMPACT 20/20 is an influen al group of northwest Minnesota leaders represen ng diverse interests and
working together for the region’s economic success.
Core Values

Key Ini a ves












Collabora on
Excellence in Educa on
Highly Talented Workforce
Spirit of Entrepreneurship
Innova on in Business Products and Processes
Economic Opportunity for All Residents
Protec on of the Region’s Unique Assets

Broadband: Support installa on of high–speed
internet access throughout the region.
 Educa on: Increase high school and college
gradua on rates.
 Workforce: Enhance the leadership skills of the
region’s first–line and mid–level managers.

Cam Fanfulik, Northwest Regional Development Commission
Robert J. Hager, Border State Bank
Elaine Hanson, Northwest Regional Small Business Development Center
Cathy Lindquist, Northwest Regional Small Business Development Center (2013)
Jon E. Linnell, North Region Health Alliance
Jaimee Meyer, Northwest Regional Small Business Development Center
Richard J. Sjoberg, Sjoberg’s, Inc.
Mike St Onge, Titan Machinery
Amy Tobkin, Northwest Minnesota Founda on
Nancy Vyskocil, Northwest Minnesota Founda on
Ryan Zemek, Headwaters Regional Development Commission
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